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Red Knot (calidris canutus)
Robust, straight, 3cm bill.
Dumpy. Non-breeding upperparts uniform grey: white
below. Breeding rust-red.
Size 25cm. Voice throaty
‘knut’ or ‘kloot kloot’ Habitat
tidal mud-flats, rarely inland.
The Red Knot is variously
described as a robust, dumpy,
short-legged and sociable
wader with a straight black bill,
feeding, roosting and flying in
large flocks, often with other
waders.

In breeding plumage, the Red
Knot is distinguished by its
rufous face, breast and flanks
and the variable black and
rufous pattern on mantle and
wings, narrow white wing bar,
pale grey rump and uppertail
coverts. It is dumpier, with a
shorter bill than, for example,
Curlew Sandpiper or Asian
Dowitcher. Some birds arriving in the southern spring still
have red on face and breast,
and some begin to change into
(Continued on page 7)

BOOK I HAVE READ AND ENJOYED
Thanks to Judy
Reid of Healesville, for this very
impressive list of
books to enjoy.
KEW GARDENS FOR SCIENCE AND

PLEASURETakes you
through the
history of this
wonderful
place.
(Continued on page 10)
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April 5 - Dibble &
Hoe meeting.
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April 24 -Nimble
Thimbles
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April 25 - Anzac
Day
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April 12,13,15 Open Garden
Scheme.
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MEMBERSHIP FORM

Tue

April 5,6,7 -Open
Garden Scheme

Dibble & Hoe Cottage

April 19-21- Easter

The annual fees for membership of The Dibble & Hoe Gardening Club is $10.00.
This is for the year October 2002 to September 2003. Please hand this form plus
$10.00 to our Treasurer : Tine Grimston or post to her address 4 Crimea Close,
Rowville 3178 Phone 9752 9897 or email grimston@optusnet.com.au . Cheques
are to be made out to ‘Dibble & Hoe Cottage Gardeners’

NAME : ______________________________________________________
ADDRESS :___________________________________________________
________________________________________ POSTCODE___________
HOME PHONE NUMBER :_____________________________________

OPEN GARDEN SCHEME

MOBILE PHONE NUMBER :___________________________________
FAX :_________________________________________________________

22nd/23rd March:
Edible Garden, 29 Regent St, Mt. Waverley -Beverley Sutherland Smith, flowers and edible plants, Asian vegetables, herbs,
etc.

EMAIL :_______________________________________________________
SPECIAL INTEREST :__________________________________________

Kooinda, 10 Robinson Rd, Surrey Hill - Rick Eckersley has
designed this garden for his parents.

SUGGESTIONS FOR OUTINGS :_________________________________

Shadowlea, 135 Bridgewater Rd, Seville East –700 roses in
informal setting. Native plants in the front.

_______________________________________________________________

29/30th March:

_______________________________________________________________

Lemon Tree Cottage, 59 Ferguson St, Upwey –roses, perennials, ferns.
(Continued on page 3)
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BOOKS I HAVE READ AND ENJOYED

Dibble & Hoe Cottage

OPEN GARDEN SCHEME

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from Pg 2)

NAPOLEON, THE EMPRESS AND THE ARTIST by Jill, Duchess of Hamilton - wonderful story of these historic people, of Malmaison and Josephine’s obsession with all plants, of interest is the tales of our own Australian plants which were
being discovered and bought back to Europe at this time.

5,6,7th April:

THE ORIGIN OF PLANTS by Maggie Campbell-Culver - the history of plants
that have shaped our gardens from 1000AD.

12/13/15th April:

A PASSION FOR FLOWERS by Penny Black (in craft section) - a celebration of
a cottage garden with ideas using flowers.
THE ENGLISH VICARAGE GARDEN by Miss Read - I just felt I would like
to wander in and meet with these people.

Volume 1

Boonong, 273 Bayswater Rd, Bayswater –400 old fashioned roses
with cottage garden. Old home (which may be viewed)

Fulling & Adams, 141 Pitt St, Eltham – native garden with water
features.

APRIL OUTING

ARTS AND CRAFTS GARDENS by Gertrude Jekyll and Laurence Weaver.
THE IMPRESSIONIST GARDEN by Derek Fell - wandering through Monet’s
garden with ideas of plants
to use in our own gardens.
More titles will be in next
month’s newsletter

Most of these books are available
from your local library

PLANT CUTTINGS
For our next meeting in April, we will be
visiting Robin Arney’s house for a plant
swap. As we are now in Autumn, it is a
good time to cut back and split our plants,
so this would be a good time to start our
cuttings for the plant swap.

Saturday 5th April

Time : 10.30am

We are going to have what will
probably be our last look around the
garden of Judy Reid. Judy and her husband have unfortunately has to put their
property on the market, as they look down the barrel of retirement. We will meet at
Judy’s, 58 Badger Weir Rd, Healesville at 10.30am and have a wander around this
lovely large garden, followed by a BYO lunch. Tea and coffee supplied by Judy and
the club.
2.00pm. We are going to The Big Bouquet, Barak Lane, Healesville (MEL 278 9A)
for a tour. This is a state of the art gerbera farm and they will show us how they
propagate and grow their 60,000 gerberas. They also breed alpacas and will talk
about them. There is a coffee shop and display area with many alpaca products and
plants for sale. There will be a fee of $5.00 or pensioners $4.50 if we are a group of
10 or more which I presume we will be.
If anyone should wish to then go to the Magic Roses Nursery, this is very close by
on Albert Rd, off Dalry Rd and is an optional extra.
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MIGRATION OF THE RED KNOT

BANANAS
The fruit of a tropical plant, available
all year round: supplies come from
Queensland and
northern New
South Wales.
Choose bananas
that are fully ripe,
when the skin is

(Continued from page 8)

dark yellow with
slight brown mottling. It is an excellent source of vitamin B6 and potassium (good to stop
leg/feet cramping–
opinion of editor)
and contain vitamin c, niacin and

some pantothenic
acid. Good news is
that they have no
cholesterol, be beware, banana chips
are particularly high
in kilojoules. An
average fresh bananas has 360 kj.

BANANA CAKE
INGREDIENTS:
2 ripe bananas, mashed
1 egg
60g butter, very soft
1 cup SR flour, sifted with pinch carb. soda
Vanilla essence
3/4 cup sugar
2 tablespoons milk

Place sugar, egg, vanilla and butter into bowl. Beat 2 minutes on high. Add flour and
carb soda, alternatively with bananas and milk. Bake 25-35 minutes in a moderate
oven in 20cm round cake tin. I use either a ring or recessed 20cm cake tin so that the
cake can be decorated with whipped cream and sliced banana. If you place cut banana
in lemon juice, then take off excess juice with a scottowel, then the banana does not
discolour quite some much.

waders during our summer.

routes is a growing problem for migrating Our thanks to Ellen McCulloch to rebirds, in Australia in such places as More- print this story from
ton Bay in Queensland and Western Port ‘The Bird Observer’ December 2002
Bay, Victoria. BOCA recently lodged an
objection to the granting of a permit for
construction of an airstrip near Bass,
home to many long-distance migratory

FABULOUS FLOWERS
AN EXHIBITION OF FLORAL ART

Subarashii Hanabana
10am—4pm
9-11th May 2003
Venue: Karwarra Australian Plant Garden
Mt Dandenong Tourist Rd, Kalorama (MEL 120:B9)
Large display pieces will combine some exotic species with
our wonderful Australian plants.
Contact: Marilyn Gray, Curator, 9728 4256
A friend of Jan Byers is trying to repair a damaged
crocheted shawl that is in Autumn shades, put together with black—if anyone has an Patons or Cleckheaton 8 ply wool in browns, black or rust, please
contact Jan phone 9758 0898 or bring to the meeting
so that we can get them to her. THANKS

WANTED

KATS MOBILE MASSAGE
KAT RICE
(Dip. Health Science)
Massage Therapist
Remedial -Relaxation -Sports
PHONE 0412893510
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(Continued from page 7)

around for 350 millions years. There are no
Horseshoe-Crabs in Australia. They are not
eaten for human food, but collected largely
as bait for eels and conch, and garden fertilizer—and herein lies the problem, as over
zealous harvesters lay the cupboard bare.
At one important wintering ground a population of Red Knot numbering an estimated
45,000 a year ago is
now reduced to
26,000. It is possible
that with a continuing decline in crab
eggs, the birds could
find other food, but
sampled prospects do
not look promising.
Between 1993 and
1996 there has been a quadruple increase in
the annual ‘harvest’ of Horseshoe-Crabs,
which are roughly worth a dollar each.
The Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission sets regulations concerning the
Horseshoe-Crab fishery. Initially, Virginia
refused to enforce it though 14 States reduced their takes in 2000. Virginia even
allowed fishermen from other States to land
their catches there. Finally, Virginia implemented the regulations and a new preserve
now covers 1800 square miles, stretching
from southern New Jersey to Maryland.
An international team worked in the Dela-

ware Bay area in 1999, banding and
flagging waders there and the team
attached radio transmitters to 65 Red
Knots. Subsequently, five were located 3000km away at the end of their
journey, just off the north end of Hudson’s Bay. The food source attracted
over 130,000 birds to Delaware Bay,
including 32,946 Red Knot, 39,960
Ruddy Turnstone
and 35,650 Sanderling.
Changes in the
legal take of prey
items which constitute part of the
food chain is a
huge problem for
birds and those
concerned about them. Hopefully the
situation for the Red Knot and its
important food source should improve. These problems are happening
in many parts of the world.
The coastal area of the Yellow Sea is
the key staging region in the East
Asian-Australasian Flyway for many
shorebirds. Unfortunately they continue to be threatened by
‘reclamation’, pollution and reduced
river flows.
Alteration to habitation on migration
(Continued on page 9)
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DATES AND PLACES FOR MEETINGS IN 2003
5/5/2003

Visit Maggie Reardon, Chirnside Park then Robin Arney,
Montrose for plant swap

7/6/03

Craft day - mosaics at Tine Grimston’s, Rowville

2/8/03

Craft day—old cutlery chimes/painted rocks

Late Aug

Open Garden Scheme at Margaret Gibson’s, Mt. Evelyn. This
has now been transferred to February 2004 (helpers still required)

6/9/03

Garden of St Erth and Norgates Nursery, Blackwood

4/10/03

Girrawheen, Doncaster

1/11/03

Dorothy Ricci, Williamstown

6/12/03

Christmas meeting—Coldstream/Healesville

All the meetings and places are subject to change

CLUB CONTACT NUMBERS
President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Library:
Newsletter Editor:
Committee Members:

Margaret Gibson
Jill Farrow
Tine Grimston
Margie Postlethwaite
Julie Kavanagh
Robyn Rooke
Judy Percy
Cheryl Janetzki

9737 1468
9725 5951
9752 9897
9870 8519
9752 9023
9735 1886
9723 5069
9723 1320
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BIRD OBSERVERS CLUB OF AUSTRALIA
The Bird Observers Club of at
access to the internet is
Australia conduct annual bird www.birdobservers.org. not available, they can
surveys of gardens. If anyau/gardens which will
phone 1300 305 342 (tollone is interested they
free within Australia)
can contact the Bird
and ask for a kit to
Observers Club or
be sent and to be
email the following
included in the suraddress for more invey. Cheryl Janetzki
formation :
joined last year at
about this time of
the year and kept
records of birds in
the garden in a diary.
She was able to complete the first three
months of the survey
without difficulty.
Their address is:boca@ozemail.com.au. They provide them with infor- Bird Observers Club of
can also look at the website
mation on the survey. If Australia

NIMBLE THIMBLES
Next meeting on Thursday 27th March at 7.30pm at Jill
Farrow’s, 56 Orchard Drive, Croydon: Phone 9725 5951
BYO sewing/embroidery and voice for talking.
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MIGRATION OF THE RED KNOT
During their breeding season, they feed
on insects, seeds and other vegetable
matter. Like all migratory waders, the
weight of Knots increases exponentially
before migration. During migration they
In Australia the Red Knot gathers in tight tend to make very long flights, with infreflocks which are characteristic all over the quent stops, and their food is more likely
to be high protein crustacea, insects, spiworld as it waits out the tide, often with
other waders. In tens of thousands around ders, etc.
the north-west of Australia, they are found In very late summer, the Red Knot makes
in much smaller numbers around the
a lengthy journey southward from its
southern coast and
breeding grounds in the
Tasmania. It has
Artic tundra (as much as
been estimated that
14,000km overall), miin summer there are
grating to Australia,
153,000 Red Knots
South Africa, South
in Australia. Birds
America and New Zeabanded are colourland. Some nonmarked here have
breeding birds remain in
been recovered in
Europe.
China and Siberia.
In the northern spring, still
(Continued from page 1)

breeding plumage before leaving in autumn. The Great Knot is white below, not
rufous, with bold black spots on breast and
flanks.

Red Knots feed by day
or night in their southern wintering areas,
mostly in intertidal
mudflats and sandy
beaches, their feeding and roosting dictated
by high and low tide. During the nonbreeding season they are relatively silent,
their most commonly heard call an abbreviated ‘k-nut’ or ‘c’nute’ in flight, or soft
contact calls when feeding in flocks.

3000km from their northern destination in the Artic
Circle, some Red Knots
fuel up at a stopover in
Delaware Bay, between
New Jersey and Delaware, USA. They
feed on tiny eggs of Horseshoe-Crabs as
they have done for centuries.
Horseshoe-Crabs are in fact not crabs,
but ancient relatives of spiders and they
have a hard domed carapace like crabs. It
has been estimated that they have been

